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The Will of the People eft

.

_ UORTIjY*. wr shall be failed upon to decide the of their economic interest, the embodiment of their 
W politi-al poli fie* to be adopted in these try. sovereignty of power.
O nig times by ’‘our” country. The issues and The ruling class--as a whole—possess all the 
, ^s's are now living prejmred, and. we have no means of education, all avenues of information and 

many wonderful things will be promised, knowledge, all channels of publicity and research, 
'wny eflWable changes predicted, with the advent and to the fullest of its ability—which, in this direc- 

government, “safely and sanely ” elecletl tinn is of a high order- it uses those means to dis- 
bv *he democratic will of constitutional usage. Of tort the fact, to suppress the truth, to veil the issues 

We are a free and a great people, having

course, that their greedy quarreling over the spoil 
draws unwelcome attention to their methods, and its 
fruits, but it is the fatal necessity of capital to edu
cate its support, both theoretically and practically, 
and for it (capital) education becomes the “snare 
of the fowler.”

On the other hand, through the blindness and 
apathy of the slave class itself—a product, <?f course, 
of capitalist evolution—through the general condi
tions of adversity and the constant necessities of 
livelihood, the labor press is so circumscribed and 
narrow orbited, its influence (because of its pover
ty'' so negligible, and local and working class idea
tion and effort so awry and disjointed, that no effic
ient organization can be put against its opposing 
propagandist to clothe and dignify the -new ethic of 
the rising social power with visible authority. Or, 
to put it better, to gather the disjointed efforts and 

aspirations of social production into the co-

P l

f .

■Ittop dsn* m this. "our“ country, just »* we. the
Not at all like “IT IS TIME, POSTUMUS—!”mi.thtri.rd people/’ desire them. 

tb*c unfortunate “Bolsheviks." under the dicta 
two of » fanatic clique of extremists, drunk with 
pow, who have twice ruined Biwia-tx mg th« 

of a blockade which denied the meant of 
production to ihoae sweet people; and the direct 
mow of this present famine. O, “Bolshies, how 
stall we give you an accounting Î 

Some of us proud British born power** the prero 
zstire of suffrage. But the possession of a pm 
Orge carries with it the advantage* of its power* and 
hroefiu. If we use the former at all. the profit of th

in these eircum-

g

A POINTER FOR PRE-ELECTION 
AUDIENCES

'-'Jm
f

iA correspondent sends along this item to 
illustrate the condition of affairs here, now

vague
ordinated invincibilty of Socialist society. For, the 
power of the capitalist class lies in its control of the 
forces of the state. i.c., its authority is the state itself. 
A £act which proclaims the futility of all reform 
within the sphere of capitalist activity, and which, 
in due time, under the increasing pressure of econ
omic " circumstances must compel us for our eman
cipation, to the assumption of State authority. Our 
changeful times are hastening on that necessity to 
the ripest maturity, and the forward pressing social 
forces cannot be much longer restrained in the seeth
ing abyss of effete capitalism.

Hence it comes that our minds take on the hue of 
capitalist environment. So we are confuted 

with the shifty, kaleidoscope of capitalist property 
right. So we eagerly run after the fleeting rush
lights of transient self-interest. So the social tra
ditions of a vanished past, bind as to the individual
ist present. So the partial equality of a rising era 
veils our social evolution, and sacrifices us on the 
developed antagonisms of class law and to the har
ried slaves of today presents, as a Utopian dream
world, the kindling aspirations, the fore-glimpsed 
grandeur, the achieved fraternity that “trails a 
cloud of glory" on the certainty of the Socialist

that wc are being massaged with words con
cerning our welfare—our future welfare of 

1^ windy utterances contained food
1

course.
values, the working class would be well fed at 
election times. When are we to hear the din-

E

Utter must surely accrue to us.
therefore, th« present social condition of

If w, why is society restlêe and discontented not 
oar end unruly t Why doe* it manifest such 
non to it. own “order!" Why this continual need
for the appearance of change! Why so many U" '

If the

ner bell ring?
DeafStleF-t send along a biting epigram of

the ancient Roman cynic Martial, being the re
ply of a peasant to a windy lawyer, which I 
find quoted in the last number to hand of the 
"Freeman.” Working class readers who un
derstand the false-faced politics of the old line 
parties will appreciate the Roman's satire. Sub
stitute for the Roman peasant, Canada's work- 

whose ever-present problem is one

dances e

aver

tiroactfd contrary to majority interest*f 
“people” are mroonaihk. why arc they ignorant of 
their own enactments! And their fateful con** 

themœlve»! It will not do to say it U

■'

our I
mg masses
of livelihood, for, “the common man has won 
the war and lost his livelihood”; and for the 
windy lawyer, substitute Messrs. Meighen and 
Mackenzie King, spokesmen in politics for “the 
hrrd-faeed interests who did well out of the 

„n,i their respective camp followers,
mer-

qotnres to
‘original sin." That ia the antithesis of the pre 
■he—the intelligent majority. And it does not ex
plain how the derivable advantage ia invariably on 
the upper side. Nor is the “will of God” any bet- 
1er. That is but another "Holahevik” usurpation of 
the "people’s” authority. For. it surely cannot be
contended that since we are nn enlightened and de

social

...

the subsidiary and auxiliary parasites and 
eenary riff-raff of ward politics. Those who 
read the windy speeches of the above- named 
gentlemen, having not the least bearing on 
working class problems, and the accounts of 
,ho tom-tom beating in the nomination cau
cuses, will appreciate the neatness with which 
the old Roman's epigram caps the pre-election
futilities in Canada today: .

••My suit has nothing to do with assault, 
poisoning, but it is about 

which I complain have been

*
■oeratie people we cannot control our own 
organization. Especially when human control i* 

everywhere evident.

■

:
humanity of tomorrow.

The working class of today has no identity of in- 
' terest with any other section of society. * It possess

es neither “right” nor“ equality,” and on its econ
omic inequality its political subservience hinges, 

its social disadvantages automatically follow, 
slave is allowed to vote. Yes. But he

Yet, nevertheless, the “will” of God i* the caus»
-albeit it is neither the “God of Bethel, nor any 
«Hier human abstraction, but the omnipotent gm! 0 
the machine." We east a ballot, it is true, and 
ehange the name of the government. Which »igm-

nothing. Because we were not informed «-none1 w i,attcry, or
t« elect and vote for our own nominees. tj,m> goats,

One or other section of the capitalist class id"».'* by my neighbor. This the judge de
nominates the mcmbera-eleet.* They an* selected sm.s t0 haVe proved to him; but you, not possess
cither directly from the ruling class itself, orfwm vrith swelling words and extravagant gts one issue—at stake is suppressed. Be-
Ue Pedant following of capitalist ideation, n turcs dilate5 on the Batt e o am , _ the trained powers to detect and expose the
*d"a,,y «hey have, therefore, the same class vie • Mithridatic war, and the P^u"e* ° suMletv 0f treachery around him is denied to him.
Point- and intent-private property. Th.;*cta- insonsate Carihagen.an^ the SyUae^the ^etyofjr ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ he lackg the

rovidrs its nominees with js “platform »" Mam, and the • ’ three principle of public interest wherewith to determine
watchword.” with propaganda and campaign mus, to say somet mg my public freedom. That is why all of us bum “strange

osaitieg. The former ia the transient economu m » goats. ’ gre” on the altars of ancient goda.
'•‘rest, and the key and motive of its monetary P 1 _____ ____________ . —------------------------------^ pt>r those reasons the “popular” will is an illu-
anthropies” and hurrying activities; the latter is L- 7 , sion In political democracy, the representation of,
'kPl1 an<1 orange blossom with which that , f renlity. i“ order to preserve 1,1 italist fac. all interests is an impossibility, because constitutional

and jeweUed. so that we may be enticed ^ To be sure between the capitalize government signifies the law of the rulifig class,

‘^o matrimony with the painted conscript or • tjonR there is considéra < mUL during symbolizes the dominance of the modem capitalist
union is the privilege of property pant ed. ^ ()„ (wbiel, class and its exploitation of wage-labor. The gov-

** ruling cUm. through personal initial" -. I I(„.tions. for the savor o P «'» ' eminent is the counc board of that class, and it is
v»’« influence, and publicity wailing, r«‘« *** ut ,hey contrive that nothing immmd £th«r«»a almcst entirely com osed of class member, with

effort g*t «ÎT representative elected. For ^ proPe,ty «ven ues the tight of day.
hls suddenly Important individual is, 1,1 r(> • ' ^ any means can o i

th«r class representative—the political expression -
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The wage
cannot vote in his own interest. Because he does 

the data necessary to form & true judg- 
Bccause the luiowledge necessary to sift the
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4(Continued on Page 5)
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